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REAL Adventure for REAL WACO pilots….Crete2Cape 

WACO Classic News -  Fall 2015 

On the 13th November 2016 a rally for vintage aircraft will leave Crete in 
Greece bound for Cape Town in South Africa, scheduled to arrive 5 weeks lat-
er. Following in the footsteps of the pioneering flights in the 1920s – they will 
connect some of the most beautiful and evoc-
ative points in Africa. Flying low along the Nile 
from Cairo to Khartoum, past the highlands of 
Ethiopia before the plains of Kenya and the 
home of African aviation in Nairobi. Then off 
again past Kilimanjaro into the Serengeti – and 
on to the spice island of Zanzibar. After a short 
pause to enjoy the Indian ocean, they will con-
tinue, crossing  Zambia to Victoria Falls, before 
continuing to Bulawayo in Zimbabwe. The final 
days take the aviators into, and across, stun-
ning South Africa – to the Cape, journey’s end.  
  
The rally intends to recreate the pioneering age of African aviation in the 
1920s. The vintage aircraft will be the centre of attention, supported in their 
endeavor by more contemporary light aircraft and helicopters.  WACO can 
help with US logistics and transportation, RAS in Germany can help with reas-
sembly and European logistics.  This is a great opportunity for you to join the 
group for what would truly be the adventure of a lifetime. For more details see 
here:   www.crete2cape.com 

WACO Aircraft Corporation is excited to announce 
Brazilian ANAC Type Certificate approval for the 
Great Lakes by WACO 2T-1A-2.  
  

With this approval in place, aviation enthusiasts and 
pilots in Brazil will now be able to own and fly the 
fully aerobatic 2T-1A-2 in their home country.  We 
look forward to welcoming Brazilian customers into 
the WACO family! 

mailto:flywaco@wacoclassic.com
msg://904c15b4-5963-4975-81e8-5ddc02ff6256/www.crete2cape.com


 

Embry-Riddle WACO and Visit 

A new prop has arrived from MT for testing at WACO.  It is a composite constant speed propeller utilizing a 

modern airfoil and seal system.  All this means more performance, much lower weight,  and best of all,  no 

leaking grease!  The new propeller will have a very rigorous test program including a 110 hour full power 

ground run, a full series of in-flight tests and likely an incredible amount of paperwork.  All in all, it’s a big 

project.  Just the ground run is nearly 3 weeks of a 

330 HP Jacobs R-755-9 screaming at full throttle—

the neighbors should really like us after that...  

We are also anticipating a 3 bade CS prop from Hart-

zell for evaluation.  It’s shipping this week and we will 

report on its performance in our next newsletter. 

 

New Constant Speed Propeller options for WACO YMF-5  
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More than 100 Michigan high school students got an exclusive, hands-on 

experience with Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University’s past and present as 

they participated in a joint event Thursday, Oct. 15, in Battle Creek. 

As part of the university’s year-long tour celebrating its creation 90 years 

ago, Embry-Riddle teamed with Battle Creek, Mich.-based WACO Aircraft and Duncan Aviation  to invite 

the students of West Michigan Aviation Academy (WMAA) of Grand Rapids, Mich., for tours of both facili-

ties, lunch and a chance to see one of Embry-Riddle’s original aircraft – the restored 1928 WACO ASO.  

WMAA is a tuition-free public charter high school focusing on aviation and aerospace, 

Special guests joining the students from WMAA included Patrick J. Cwayna, WMAA CEO, WACO Aircraft 

President Peter F. Bowers, and Vice President of Aviation at Amway Corp. and WMAA Board Member Rick 

Fiddler. 

Embry-Riddle also has strong ties to both WMAA 

and Duncan Aircraft as its Vice President for Cor-

porate Relations and Government Affairs, Louis C. 

Seno Jr., is a former Board Member at Duncan 

Aviation and in 2014 donated his late father’s Cor-

ben Junior Ace aircraft to WMAA along with a 

pledge of $150,000 in scholarships for WMAA 

graduates attending Embry-Riddle. 



 

WACO to host AOPA Battle Creek Fly-in 2016 
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New Attitude Indicator for 2016 WACO / Great Lakes 

The SAI 340 Quattro is a Four-In-One standby instrument that gives you preci-

sion Airspeed, Attitude, Altitude and Slip indications, all in an easy to read EFIS 

presentation. The Quattro can serve as a cost effective replacement for steam-

gauge standby instruments in retrofit EFIS equipped aircraft, providing for a 

more consistent user interface during emergency operations. It can also be an 

excellent safety enhancing addition to your traditional six pack panel. We an-

ticipate that the SAI-340 will become standard equipment in both the new 

Great Lakes and YMF-5D.  The device was recently FAA certified and we will be 

testing it in our aircraft very soon. 

We are thrilled to be hosting one of four AOPA fly-ins next year.  The 

event will be centered at the WACO factory with our main hangar utilized 

for speaking events and the ramp directly in front of the  factory for the 

static aircraft display.  

If you've been to an AOPA Fly-In, you know what these fun grassroots gatherings are all about. If you 

haven't, you're in for a real treat. New fly-in destinations. Hundreds of aircraft, old and new. Aerobatics from 

some of the best in the business. Dozens of exhibitors featuring their latest cockpit boxes and technologies. 

And speakers that make you laugh and think.  Can you think of a better way to spend a Saturday than with 

family, friends, great food and all things GA? Neither can we! So fly, drive, thumb, ride your bike – whatever 

you have to do to get there, get there. Meet old friends, make new ones, and rediscover what makes avia-

tion and its people so special. 

COOL AIRPLANES, NEW FRIENDS, GREAT AIRPORT, LOTS OF FUN—
NOW THAT’S A PERFECT WEEKEND! 



 

New products build excitement! - A peek into the WACO Skunk Works... 
Looking forward to 2016 we are expecting to an-
nounce some great updates for both the WACO YMF 
and Great Lakes—additionally we are in the hunt for a 
new product offering and are keen to get feedback 
from you on what that should be. 
Canopy development for the Great Lakes is full speed 
ahead, the criteria that we established are:   
 
 Retrofitable to the current and future fleet 
 
 Removable / convertible to open cockpit flying 
 
 Eject-able in flight  
 
 It has to look Great on the airplane! 
 Photos of fiberglass test fit for the new Great Lakes Canopy 
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WACO’s in the ride business 

Most anyone with a bit of adventure dreams of one day having the experience of riding in an open cockpit 

biplane. As a new, FAA certified production aircraft, the WACO YMF has been chosen as an excellent 

source for commercial ride operations.  

The YMF with 2-passenger bench seating in the forward cockpit, the aircraft offers twice the revenue 

capability for a given flight when compared to some of the vintage single passenger aircraft. This side-by-

side seating also tends to get that spouse to come along for the ride, too.  The Great Lakes offer the ability 

to perform aerobatic flights and flight for one passenger at a lower operating cost then the YMF. 

Locations of WACO Ride Operations: 
Austin Biplane http://www.austinbiplane.com/ 
Louisville, Ky http://classicbiplanetours.com/ 
Fullerton, CA http://www.skythrills.com/ 
Livermore, CA http://www.attitudeaviation.com/ 
Bar Barbor, Maine http://www.acadiaairtours.com/ 
Atlanta, Ga http://biplaneridesoveratlanta.com/ 
St. Augustine, FL http://staugustinebiplanerides.com/ 
Outer Banks, North Carolina http://www.obxbiplanes.com/ 
Hawaii https://kauaiairtour.com/ 
Australia http://www.adelaidebiplanes.com.au/ 
Kenya http://www.lewa.org/ 
Auburn, IN http://flywithcentury.com/biplane-rides/ 
Sedona, AZ http://www.sedonaairtours.com/ 

http://www.austinbiplane.com/
http://classicbiplanetours.com/
http://www.skythrills.com/
http://www.attitudeaviation.com/
http://www.acadiaairtours.com/
http://biplaneridesoveratlanta.com/
http://staugustinebiplanerides.com/
http://www.obxbiplanes.com/
https://kauaiairtour.com/
http://www.adelaidebiplanes.com.au/
http://www.lewa.org/
http://flywithcentury.com/biplane-rides/
http://www.sedonaairtours.com/


 

NEW WACO YMF-5D’s  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Great Lakes by WACO  

Recent Completions 
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The New 2016 2T-1A-2 by WACO 

Improvements made to new production aircraft 

Photo AOPA 

 

 More Space, the pilot seat was moved back four inches 
and reclined 

 Aluminum side skins are more rugged and damage re-
sistant than the older fabric sides and are easily re-
moved for improved servicing 

 NEW PPG Aerospace paint offering more color options 
and lighter weight 

 Standard TRIG TY91 Radio and TT22 Mode-S Tran-
sponder 

 Relocated COM 1 antenna providing for better commu-
nication range 

 JPI-930 color engine monitor and performance com-
puter 

 New lighter weight tail wheel and main wheel assem-
blies 

 Hooker Aerobatic seatbelts 
 Air filler doors on wheel pants improve safety by allow-

ing for easier access 
 Stainless Steel exhaust 
 Upgraded 406 MHz ELT 

 Improved adjustable rudder/brake pedals for tall pilots  
improves rudder feel & function.  New toe brakes in 
pilot cockpit replace heel brakes 

 All frames are fabricated using German tubing that has 
been precision cut on a CNC tube cutting machine 

 New Heater design and firewall blanket.  Improve both 
summer and winter flying comfort 

 LED strobe lights on upper wing and LED beacon. 
 Concord sealed aerobatic battery 
 Improved fuel tank design and electronic gauge 
 Taller windshields improve cabin comfort 
 New cowling is both lower, improving forward visibil-

ity, and more aerodynamic, improving performance 
 Standard inverted fuel and oil system 
 Redesigned “Zero Maintenance” Oleo strut landing 

gear 
 Improved cabin ergonomics that  features larger map 

storage (sized for an IPad), cup holder, and new arm 
rest 

 Find complete specifications here: 
www.wacoaircraft.com/great-lakes/ 

PHOTO HERE 

http://www.wacoaircraft.com/great-lakes/


 

The engineers and artisans here at WA-
CO continue to refine and improve the 
YMF-5D.  For 2016 customers can expect 
the following: 
 NEW PPG Polyurethane paint offering more 

color options and lighter weight 
 Standard in IFR spec YMF-5Ds the new Garmin 

GTN-750 and GTN-365 Touchscreen GPS and 
enhanced base avionics 

 Relocated COM 1 antenna providing for better 
communication range 

 Larger pilot side foot step accommodates larg-
er shoes 

 New lighter weight tail wheel and main wheel 
assemblies 

 New one-piece wing root fairing provides for a 
cleaner look and lighter weight 

 Optional camera mount on upper vertical     
stabilizer 

 Air filler doors on wheel pants improve safety 
by allowing for easier access 

 New Carbon Fiber engine baffles 
 New “Safety Throttle” in front cockpit 
 All 300 HP Engines now feature New Produc-

tion aluminum cases  and long 1400 hour TBO         
 Improved adjustable rudder/brake pedals for 

tall pilots and a new closed loop rudder cable 
system that improves rudder feel & function 

 Pilot seat adjustment now uses a gas pis-
ton, replacing maintenance prone bungee 
system 

 Upgraded 406 MHz ELT 
 All frames are fabricated using German 

tubing that has been precision cut on a 
CNC tube cutting machine 

 Under skin seals have been improved to 
enhance pilot and passenger comfort in 
cold weather and help minimize heat in-
trusion during warmer times 

 Increased front cockpit space 
 Improved LED strobe lights and landing 

lights 
 Concord sealed batteries now standard 
 Improved engine hoses and connections 
 New “Zero Maintenance” trim system 
 Find complete specs here: 

www.wacoaircraft.com/ymf/ 
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